








The ideal compliment to home styling choose from 
our comrehensive range of Wall Art products 
which include Artblocks, Chromalux, Frames, 
& Composites in modern and classic styles.

Wall Art



Frequently Asked
What is your photography style?
With families we tend to keep it as relaxed and informal as possible. There 
needs to be some direction from us so that everyone is featured at their best. 

Where does the session take place?   
Our family sessions are normally scheduled at our pupose built studio in Herne 
Bay High Street. 

Do you do location photoshoots?Do you do location photoshoots?
If you prefer an alternative location such as the beach or woodland can be 
scheduled by special arrangement. 

What should we wear?
Simple styling works best avoid logos, stripes, strong patterns and colour clashSimple styling works best avoid logos, stripes, strong patterns and colour clash-
es. Some sort of uniformity is also advised in groups be it formal or casual. 
Ladies should be aware that arms and legs will show in some of the photos so 
should dress accordingly. You are welcome to bring along outfit changes if you 
wish.

Who can we include in the session?
We encourage you to include as many family members as possible. So grand-
parents, parents, children & grandchildren. Many time their portraits to coin-
cide with a family get together or special occasion. But if it’s just parents and 
children or children only that’s fine to.

How long will the session last?
Studio family sessions last up to an hour.

How will the groups be arranged?
We do a number of group arrangements of everyone together which are infor-
mal and natural as possible. You can also have other groups such as children, 
grandchildren or individual families with large groups.

My children won’t sit still for long, does this matter?
We have photographed families for over 20 years so are used to most things. 
By making the session fun we can get great natural expressions from everyone.

I hate having my picture taken can you make me look good?
Not surprisingly we hear this quite often. The key is to have everyone as com-
fortable and relaxed as possible. Our skill is being able to put everyone at ease 
and actually enjoying the session. A few words of encouragement goes a long 
way.

Do you do black & white photos?
Yes we do, this is done at editing stage be sure to ask if you’d prefer some of 
your portraits like this.

How do we view the photos?
You’ll be invited to a separate gallery viewing session arranged for a few days 
after your session.

Do you retouch the images?
As part of our service our digital artist will be happy to enhance your chosen As part of our service our digital artist will be happy to enhance your chosen 
images to your preference.

Will I be pressured into buying lots of photos?
There is no pressure on you to buy anything you don’t want. 

Can you make a framed portrait for my lounge?
We have a number of carefully selected products which include canvases, 
frames, albums, and print boxes.

Can I purchase digital files?Can I purchase digital files?
Fully edited digital files can be purchased in collections of 5-10 and will print up 
to 30 inches with ease.

Do you have insurance?
Yes we have both public liability and professional indemnity insurance?

When can I have my session?
Our studio takes appointments Tuesdays to Saturdays 10.30an-4.30pm. Out of Our studio takes appointments Tuesdays to Saturdays 10.30an-4.30pm. Out of 
hours by special arrangement.

How do I book a family session?
Just call 01227 370650 or email studio@stylecolour.co.uk to schedule your 
preferred time.



“The Family Portrait You Always 
Promised Yourself”

Don’t leave it any longer
make that call to arrange

01227 370650
studio@stylecolour.co.uk


